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Category - Commissioned Programmes    
Entry Name Station name Comments Awarded 

The Show: Claremorris 
Agricultural Show, 
Then and Now 

Claremorris 
Community 
Radio 

It is evident that a team would  have been involved in setting up the interviews. Great 
community engagement. A great sense of pride in what they were doing.  I would have 
loved to see a list of all the people featured! So lovely to have it air on the date it should 
have been on, as a focus for the community. Sounds good too. 

GOLD 

Tomi Reichental: The 
Last Witness 

Phoenix FM To produce something of a sensitive nature through the eyes of Tomi Reichental who 
suffered the loss of his family in the holocaust. He felt it important to keep the memory 
of the suffering of his family by speaking to the community through his talks and in this 
case to young People at school. Content was excellent.  Will make archive material. 

GOLD 

MnáPause Athlone 
Community 
Radio 

A vastly different programme with the voices of women from grassroots in the 
community to local experts in the areas of health, media, and the arts. We hear from  
women who share their own personal experience of the menopause as they  bring this 
great taboo out into the open. Not afraid to present a programme of a sensitive nature. 

GOLD 

Chasing the Dragon Community 
Radio Youghal  

This is a wonderful story of how women who have survived breast cancer use sport to 
help them recover  from the trauma and how it can benefit both mental and physical 
wellbeing.   Very obvious the production  team worked closely with the group to 
produce excellent content and community awareness of breast cancer 

GOLD 

Willie Born to Run Raidió Corca 
Baiscinn 

A well-produced documentary of one man’s determination to run and win. Content was 
Good the music inserts a bit Loud. It was well researched  and highlights what you could 
achieve once you put  your mind to it.  

SILVER 

Yes We Can - Focus on 
Ability 

Life FM This project was already a success in its value to the participants. However, it went 
much further, engaging with a number of groups and events in the wider community. It 
also raised awareness of the importance of seeing and valuing ability, rather than 
disability, bringing the issue to a wide audience. 

GOLD 

World College Radio 
Day 

Wired-FM This was very smartly produced and presented. The passion and commitment of the 
presenters was very obvious. There was a real sense of 'giving' about this project. Giving 
exposure to local artists; giving airing to important topics. Finally, the link-ups with 
stations around the world was very exciting. Well done. 
 
   

GOLD 
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Category - Community and Volunteer Participation 

Entry Name Station name Comments Awarded 

Ar Leac Mo Dhorais Raidió-na-life Sraith álainn, simplí, taitneamhach de 6 phodchraoltaí atá díreach ceart don am 
aisteach seo. I lár phandéimic tá líon mór chraoltóirí ag déanamh cur síos ar iontaisí a 
náiteacha cónaithe féin agus ar na ceantair is cóngaraí timpeall orthu. Srianta do 
limistéir 2-5 Km, cruthaíonn an sraith podchraoltaí seo nach bhfuil teorainn le craoltóirí 
maithe, lena samhlaíocht ná lena gcruthaíocht. Roinneann siad seoda pearsanta le 
héisteoirí an stáisiúin agus d'ardódh sé misneach éinne a éisteodh leis. Tráthúil, 
taitneamhach, dea-dhéanta - is fiú go mór éisteacht leis an sraith seo.  

GOLD 

The Astronomy Show Dublin City FM A niche programme running since 2004 - It is certainly resilient for the length of time on 
air.  A subject which is interesting in its own right. Not very much info in the application 
or in the audio. A nice listen though! 

SILVER 

Local Voices, Local 
History  

West Limerick 
Community 
Radio 

History of an area is always essential to the community for future generations.  This 
series of programmes will keep the community glued to the radio every week. The 
presenters/producers of this programme have great knowledge of their local history.  

GOLD 

near-fm                
International Writers 
Network 

Near FM  This programme is very professionally presented, and the support of the station team is 
evident. The programme has linkages with a number of groups. It would have been nice 
to hear more examples of these. Excellent initiative with migrant and women's groups. 

SILVER 

wired-fm             
Presents: PX Music live 
from the Record Room 

Wired FM  Lightening in a bottle, capturing of a moment in recent Irish music history, and one that 
is tied to the station. The audio *is* a little distorted in places, but you can overlook 
that due to the sheer energy conveyed. All the more evocative of the noise and crush of 
live music venues now that we don't have them anymore. The live broadcast, 
presenting and interviews are a complex proposition for young broadcasters. 

GOLD 
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Getting Creative 
During COVID - 
Cabinteely Youth 
Theatre & Crinniu na 
nOg 

Dublin South 
FM 

Considering all of the constraints brought on by Covid - this is really well recorded. The 
intro is well-recorded, written. Piece on European missionary in Japan is interesting - 
would like to hear the end. 

GOLD 

Category - Irish Language 

Entry Name Station name Comments Awarded 

Beannachtai an lae Claremorris 
Community 
Radio 

Clár deas, réchúiseach é seo curtha I láthair ar bhealach séimh ag an láitheoir. 
D'fhéadfaí clár mar seo a chur ar aon chinéal stáisiún ach ní clár pobail é mar níl 
rannpháirtíocht de shaghas ar bith ó éisteoirí le fáil ann agus ní léir go bhfuil sin á lorg 
ag an láithreoir ná ón stáisiún. ní féidir pobal a chothú gan rannpháirtíocht. 

BRONZE 

Gaeilge Bhriste West Limerick 
Community 
Radio 

Tá láithreoir an chláir seo le moladh as clár deas taitneamhach a chur inár láthair. Clár a 
sníomhann Gaeilge agus Béarla le chéile agus a chuireann ceol, filíocht agus seanfhocail 
taobh le taobh. Tá an clár ar an aer le blian agus dua mór á chaitheamh ag an láithreoir  
leis is léir. Ach is deacair a rá go bhfuil aon idirbheartaocht ar siúl idir an láithreoir agus 
pobal na Gaeilge nó  foghlaimeoirí nó  éisteoirí de chinéal ar bith mar níl aon duine acu 
páirteach ann ar aon bhealach agus níl rannpháirtíocht uathu  á lorg aici ná ag an 
stáisiún. Níl ach duine amhain ag obair ar an gclár seachas foireann agus ní thógann nó 
forbaíonn an clár seo pobal ar aon bhealach. 

BRONZE 

The Wandering 
Minstrel 

Community 
Radio Castlebar 

Clár deas, taitneamhach ceoil é seo agus láithreoir le moladh dá bharr. Labhrann an 
láithreoir Gaeilge agus Béarla agus éiríonn leis an seift sin chun traiceanna a chur inár 
láthair.  Is clár ceoil é a d'fhéadfaí a chraoladh ar stáisiún ar bith ach ní léir gur clár de 
chuid raidió pobail é. Níl aon leid le fáil ón gclár ná ón bfhoirm iontála go bhfuil  iarracht 
á dhéanamh chun pobal na Gaeilge nó foghlaimeoirí nó éisteoir ar bith a thabhairt 
isteach mar aoí,  gan trácht ar iad a bheith rannpháirteach sa chlár. Níl aon fhoireann i 
gceist agus níl aon chruthúnas le fáil go dtógann sé pobal nó codanna den phobal ar aon 
bhealach. 
 
 
  

BRONZE 
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Category - Resilience and Innovation 

Entry Name Station name Comments Awarded 

Dundalk FM 2020 
Response Team 

Dundalk FM Really liked the comprehensive information pages. Liked that there was a strand of 
programming designed in response. Would have liked another couple of clips. Very well 
put together. Recognises volunteers and staff in for their resilience and innovation in 
keeping the station on air during the pandemic lock down   

SILVER 

National community 
radio day 2020 

Phoenix-fm This project had everything that a good Community broadcast should have. Staging NCR 
Day proved a very different challenge this year of Covid 19. The team had been out of 
the studio for months before the big day, with most broadcasting done remotely. That 
did not affect the planning and preparation that went into the event, including contacts 
with every station in Ireland, CRAOL, BAI, Pobal and many more. A home run for the 
team at Phoenix Fm. 

GOLD 

Technical Coordinator  Community 
Radio Kilkenny 
City 

Mick Cummins - The testimonials say it all - it's people like this that keep Community 
Radio going. Ensuring that many vital local services could continue, and shows too. 
Station staff and volunteers seem so grateful for and reassured by his help.  

GOLD 

Category - Awards Social Benefit 
Entry Name Station name Comments Awarded 

Coping with Covid Community 
Radio Youghal 

This is a true Social benefit programme. Reaching out to people young and old with 
disabilities and those caring for them. Good quick reaction to the pandemic. In studio 
audio really good - phone line not great. Would  love to have seen a list of all the people 
featured. Must have made a huge impact to people. The programme shows a great 
belief in what they are doing 

GOLD 

Disability Forum LifeFM The Presenter of this programme knows what she is about and that is obvious. Through 
this disability programme she imparts information and discusses the practical issues and 
challenges facing people with disabilities. Great research and great community 
programme. 

GOLD 
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Voyage Around My 
Brain and 
Reminiscence on the 
Radio 

Near FM  Older people love to recall the past and this programme encourages  people with 
dementia to reminiscence  bringing up happy memories and good feelings. Listening to 
the clip the presenter helps to bring out the best in her interviewee and they both are 
enjoying chatting. Supporting people with dementia is important and this programme 
bears that out. Well done. 

GOLD 

The Beating Heart of 
Kinvara with John 
Conneely  

Kinvara 
Community 
Radio 

The presenter sets out to bring the best out of his interviewee as she tells her story and 
her involvement  in the community for over 40 years. And that is exactly what he does. 
This programme is  community at its best preserving memories, highlighting 
achievements of local unsung heroes who give a lifetime of voluntary service to their 
communities.  Very interesting and light-hearted at times 

GOLD 

For now is all the time 
there may be 

Erris FM Excellent quality programme, covering a topic that is of huge appeal to Erris listeners. 
Passionately presented. The whole two hours must be a treat. 

SILVER 

Wireless on Flirt FM Flirt FM Highly innovative programme. Great linkages with other countries at a time when the 
pandemic was just unfolding here. Commitment of the presenter and quality of the 
programme are equally strong. 

GOLD 

Good For You Dublin City FM This programme team must be doing something right. It's been going for 11 years! 
Providing social benefit by engaging with relevant agencies and individuals, this 
programme is presented to a very high standard. 

GOLD 

One Day at a Time Athlone 
Community 
Radio 

Phenomenal stuff - so well recorded, you really feel like you've been brought right into 
these families' lives.  Really well edited, scripted and it's telling that more parents have 
been interested in telling their stories too. Anyone listening can't help but feel empathy 
and gain understanding of these families' lives.  

GOLD 

Hot Hits Liffey Sound FM Enjoyable show. Not sure this can score very highly in this category, but that's not to say 
it's not a good show, and Kelly does a great job - this is reflected in the music 
community's response to the Liffey fundraiser.  

BRONZE 

The Big Jump Community 
Radio Kilkenny 
City 

Easy to listen to, and positive without being preachy. Practical and timely too. Sounds 
really well, considering it was done remotely. Production standards high. Good to hear 
samples of more than one or two of the guests.  

GOLD 
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The Joe Dalton Show Dublin South 
FM 

Clip seemed like a promo, as opposed to a broadcast sample. Would have loved to have 
heard some more voices from community members - guests were well spoken and 
professional. I also would have liked more information on who his guests were - the 
short clips were interesting, but I would have loved to hear more. 

SILVER 

Bothán na bhFear Raidió-na-life Ard mharcanna tuillte ag an gclár I ngach categóir. Clár cróga, neamhghnách ó thaobh 
rannpháirtíocht agus cur chuige de. Foireann bhreá mhór ag obair air agus is léir go 
bhfuil a gcroíthe istigh acu sa chlár. Creideann siad sa chlár agus in aidhmeanna an 
chláir. Tugann an clár seo ardán   d'fhir a mothúcháin agus a dtaithí saoil a phlé agus a 
roinnt lena bpobail féin. Is sampla é den raidió phobail ag feidhmiú mar ghlór phobail, 
mar thacaíocht agus mar chúnamh do bhaill an phobail agus tá foireann á thógáil acu 
fad an ama mar aon le pobal. Maith sibh! 

GOLD 

Category - Technical and Production Values 
Entry Name Station name Comments Awarded 

Mr McGuffin's Plot 
Device and Writer 
Unblocking Emporium 
(Radio Play) 

Scariff Bay 
Community 
Radio  

Radio plays are difficult sometimes to stage and are not for the faint hearted. This 
station along with a local drama group saw a niche to help keep community spirits up. 
Brilliant that it helped to fill a gap in the community and collaborated with another 
station. And that it's kicked off a Radio Drama festival, Sound effects brilliant. Love how 
meta it is. 

GOLD 

Jonathan White -
Technical Support to 
Liffey Sound 
volunteers during 
pandemic 

Liffey Sound FM Well produced segments. Huge numbers of volunteers empowered to record at home, 
and great work stepping in on Lucan live. Would like to have had some more 
info/details in the application about all the background technical help, training and 
innovation and production. Good to hear the last presenter's shout out to Jon at the 
end of his show. 

GOLD 

 


